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Dear Parents, Staff, and Community Members, 

 

What a week it’s been with storms and the resultant power outages. Our thoughts are with those who are 

still without power.  Tuesday, in spite of the inclement weather, the Board of Directors met at 7 p.m.   

Because of the power outages in the region, the meeting was moved to the District Administration 

building.  The Board carefully considered the option of postponing the meeting until Thursday, but made 

the decision to keep the publicly announced date and time of the meeting as many people schedule their 

calendar of events around those dates.  The Board did give notice on the website and on the 9/10 doors of 

the location change and delayed the meeting start time so that people had time to travel between venues.  

Thank you to all who joined us for the meeting and for your comments and continued interest in the 

forward progress of the District. 

 

Listed below are several highlights from the meeting:  

 The Board approved the recommendation to appoint Mr. Robert Fisher in a new role as 

Supervisor of Campus Principals and Programming. Mr. Fisher has been a long standing, 

dedicated employee of the District and has mentored many principals in his tenure at the Campus.  

The Campus is a point of pride in our District and the traditions of the Campus are ones that we 

wish to see continue for years to come.  As such, in his new role Mr. Fisher will oversee the 

Campus operations and programming and mentor our new High School Principal (who has yet to 

be selected).  In addition to these responsibilities, Mr. Fisher will be working with me to create a 

steering committee of teachers, parents, industry level professionals from our community and 

greater community and University partners to begin a year long conversation on the development 

of a STEM school. Congratulations to Mr. Fisher. 

 Mr. David Krakower, Director of High Schools & Special Education 6-12, has accepted a 

position with another school district in the region. His position as currently named will not be 

replaced.  While I will not be increasing the number of administrators in the District, I will be 

reorganizing the current administration to ensure that there is one person dedicated solely to 

overseeing and directing the K-12 special education programs in the district.  

 Mr. Keith Davis announced his retirement as Maintenance, Energy and Custodial Manager, 

effective July 9, 2015.  The District is securing purchased professional services to perform these 

management duties at a cost savings to the District.  

 The Board discussed the rejection letters that they have received from various agencies with 

respect to a request for a forensic audit at no cost to the District.  Because the Board was not 

successful in securing these services at no cost to the District, the Board discussed a recent 

proposal from EisnerAmper.  EisnerAmper, LLC is a large accounting firm that has conducted 

forensic auditing services for other school districts.  The initial quote for performing the services 

was $95,000.  The Board has directed that the Administration meet with the firm to discuss a 

phased approach and that a new letter of engagement be presented for consideration that reflects 

such an approach. 
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 Mr. Jeff Chambers from Chambers Associates provided an informational report on the Reeceville 

roof project.  Mr. Chambers informed the Board of the timeline of events, the procedure for 

securing bids and next steps in the project.   

 The Board of Directors also approved the first reading of the social media policy with the 

revisions discussed at the committee meeting.  This policy has not yet been approved or adopted. 

The District will continue to look at the social media policies of other school districts and 

continue to consult with the Pennsylvania School Board Association on the development of this 

policy.  We are grateful for the input of teachers, administrators, and community members who 

continue to review this policy during these initial stages of development. 

 

Other important news: 

 As a point of follow up from the June committee meeting technology report, I am pleased to 

report that the new UPS (uninterrupted power supply) has been installed and is fully functioning.  

This is yet another important step forward with our technology upgrades and improvements.  In 

addition, the new firewall has been installed, and the wireless project is coming to completion.  

We are also excited to report that teachers, administrators and students tested various models of 

new laptops, notebooks, and tablets before the summer break.  Based on that feedback, the 

District is ordering new computers for students and staff.  We look forward to what these 

technology updates will provide for our students and staff.  Our sincere thanks to the Chester 

County Intermediate Unit and our CASD staff members (Technology, Maintenance, and 

Custodians) who have continued to move our technology forward.   

 In the upcoming weeks we will be emailing the teachers and parents of students at Caln 

Elementary School and the Coatesville High School asking that you join us for an evening to 

meet the candidates for these positions.  These sessions will be scheduled in the evening so that 

those who work during the day can attend.  

 The new Principal of North Brandywine Middle School, Mr. Christopher Jahnke, will begin on 

July 1, 2015.  While we have formerly congratulated Mr. Jahnke on his appointment as Principal 

and welcome him to our District and Community, we also want to take this time to congratulate 

Mr. Jahnke on the completion of his Doctoral studies.  Congratulations Dr. Jahnke!   Dr. Jahnke 

can be contacted at jahnkec@casdschools.org 

 Mrs. Karen Jurasits is serving as my administrative assistant.  Her email address is 

jurasitsk@casdschools.org.  Please do not hesitate to contact Mrs. Jurasits if you need assistance 

or need to reach me. 

 

 

Thank you to all who continue to support our school district.  We will continue to keep you updated as we 

move forward, together. 

 

Best Regards, 

Cathy 
 

Dr. Cathy L. Taschner 

Superintendent of Schools 
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